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No eurieeriptam dierontrimed until all ...rage. Sr.
peel unleee lit the ow the EdiS,r
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dairortiou 'Elaate of a greater length . to en•porthl

Hand Mita, ?mauls titita. Pam
ph.ata, Munk* Labels, &e he , exeret.ta.l u.th ac
curacy and at tit, shortcut nott,n

From the Country Gout lc..
SONG-MARY'S GARDEN.

Aix—Long, Bhie
Mary,—Mary,—pretty Mary,

How does your garden grow

Forapriug bas rums and warmer suns
Have luinished (rust and snow

O Sir, I've violets Inc,
Jonquils and tulips' too,

And pansies rare and lilies lair
And daises not a few.

And now full Foos_

Will pkisant .1%11.
•Bring north my roses swert

And lilies white and pinks so bright.,
And larkspurs, trimand neat,
Petuniasin their Arid„
Will open thris 1,11.501.

pireesi here stud lbsgloves there
Slumd twilling, side by side.

When July comes
Wit Ii burningsuns

And earth is rich and warm,
Then glowing stocks and hollyhocks.
The bright parterne will charin;
And phloxes rich and rare,
Carnatiomi bright and :

tisane., t., of every hoe
Are climbing every ~Here

:,tlapiltagons too

lit varied bee,
And balsams white and red;
While o'ur them all,
Erect and tall,
Tbe dahlia tills bur head;
While here and there a rose
In glace perpetual blows,
And twdern, purple. whiteand red
dud thus ray garden grows.

THE RUNAWAY'S. RETURN
Well, here am I, after my night's walk,

once more in thevillage where 1was born.
The sun is up now, and shining brightly.
Things appear the same, and yet different.
How is it? There was a big tree used
to stand at that corner ; and where is
Carver's cottage

Three days ago I landed at Portsmbuth.
It was on my birth-day. For ten long
years have I been sailing about on'the sea,
and wandeiing about on the land. Bow
things come over me ' I am a man now;
but, for all that, I could sit down and cry
like a child.

It seems but as yesterday since I ran
away from home. It was the worst day's
work that I ever did. I got up in the
morning, at sunrise, while my father and
mother were asleep. Many and many a
time had I been unkindto my dear mother,
and undutiful to my father, and the day
before he had told me how wrong I was.
lie spoke kindly, and in sorrow ; but my
pride would not bear it. I thought I would
leave home. What is it that makes me
tremble so now 7

My father coughed as I crept along by
his door, and I thought I heardmy moth-
er speak to him; so I stood a moment,•with
my bundle in my hand, holding my breath.

He coughed again. I have seemed to
hear that cough in every quarter of the
world.

When I had unlocked the door, my
heart failed me ; for my sister had blessed
me the night before, and told me she had
something to tell me in the morning. I
turned back, opened the door of her little,
room, and looked at her ; but my tears fell
on the bed-clothes, and I was afraid it
would wake her. Half blinded, I groped
down stairs.

As I hursied away, I felt I suppose, as
Cain felt when he had murdered his broth-
er. My father, my mother, and my sister,
had been kind to me ; but I had been un-
kind to them, and, in leaving them thus, I
felt as if I was murdering them all.

Had I been a robber, I could not have
felt more guilty. But what do I say that
for? I was robbing them of their peace. I
was stealing that from them that the whole
world could not make up to them 5 but on
I went. 0, that I could bring back that
hour!

The hills look as purple as they did
When I used to climb up them. The-rooks,
are cawing among the high elm-trees by
the church. I wonder whether they are
the samerooks ! There is a shivering comes
over me as I get nearer' home. Home !
feel there is no home for me.

Here isthe corner of the hedge, and
the old. seat; but father is not sitting
there. There is the patch of ground that
my sister called her garden ; butshe is not
walking in it. And yonder is the bed
room window ; my mother is not looking
outof it now.

I see how it is. They are none of them
here, or things would not look as they do.
Father would not let the weeds grow in
this fashion, nor the thatch fall in ; and
my motherand my sister never stuffed that
straw through the broken panes. But I
will rap at the door. How hollow it sounds!
Nobody stirs. All is as silent as the grave.
I will peep in at the window. It's an
empty house, that is clear. Ten long
years ! How could I expect itto be other-
wise ? I can bear hard-work, and hunger,
and thirst; but I cannot bear this,

The elderberry is in blossom as it was
when 1 ran away; and the woodbine is as
fresh as ever, running up to the windowthat my mother opened to call after me.
I could call after her now, loud enough to
be heard a mile, if I thought she would
'mar me.

It's of no use stopping here ! 1 will
cross the church-yard, and see if theclerk
lives where he did; but he will not know
me. My cheek was like the rose when I
went away ; but the sun has madeitanother
color. How narrow the path is between
the grass ! it used to be wider, at least 1
thought so; no matter. The old sun-dial,
I see, is standing there yet.The last.time I was in that church my
father was with me; and the text was;
"My son, hear the law Of thy mother."—Pro. 1, 8. 0, what a curse do we bring
upon us when we despise God's holy word !

My uncle lies under the yew-tree there,and he had a grave-stone. Here it is. It
is written all over now, quite to the bottom:,‘ln memory of Henry Haycroft."

Bitt what is the name under?

"Walter Hayoroft."
My father ! my father !

• "And Mary, his wife."
0, my mother,! are .you both gone ?

God's' hand isheavy on me. I do feel it inmy heatt and soul
And-theie is another name' yet, and

I freshly cut.
"Esther E4croft, their daughter, aged

:twenty-four."
My father! my mother ! and my sister !

Why did not the sea•swallow me up when
I was wrecked ! I deserved it. What is
the world to me now ? I feel, bitterly feel,
the sin of disobedience; the words come
home to me now : The eye that mocketh at
his father, and despiseth to obey his mother,
the ravens of the valley shall pick it out,
and the young eagles shall eat it."—Prov.
xxx_, 17.

But yet 1recollect how my dear father•
and mother used to point us to the Lamb

i of God, which taketh away the sin of the
world. "There is no refuge beside," said
my mother : "Christ is able and willingVo
save." I paid but little attention to these
words once. 0, may I never forget them
now ! —Canada Guardian.

41
THE UNKNOWN GUEST.
==l

One pleasant evening in the month of
June, in the year 17—,a man was observed
entering the borders of a wood, near the
Hudson river, his appearance that of a per-
son above the common rank. The inhabi-
tants of a country village would have dig-
nified him with the title of "squire," and
from his manners pronounced him proud;
but those more accustomed to his society,
would inform you that there was something
like a military air about him.

His horse panted as if it had been hard
pushed for some miles; yet from the own-
er's frequent stops to caress the patient
pima', he could not be charged with the
want of humanity, but seemed to be actu-
ated by some urgent necessity. The rider
forsaking a good road for a by path lead-
ing through the woods, indicated a desire
to avoid the gaze of other travellers.

He had "not left the house where he in-
quired the direction of the above mention-
ed path more than two hours, before the
quietude of the place was broken by the
noise of distant thunder. He was soon
after obliged to dismount, travelling be-
coming dangerous, as darkness concealed
surrounding objects; except when thelight-
ning flash afforded him a momentary view
of his situation.

A peal louder and of longer duration
than any of the preceding, which now burst
over his head, seeming as if it would rend
the woods assunder, was quickly followed by
a heavy fall of rain, that penetrated the
clothes of the stranger ere he could obtain
the Iltelter of a large oak which stood at a
little distance.

Almost exhausted with the labors of the
day, he was about making such disposition
of the saddle. and his overcoat as would
enabltaiiin, to pass the night with what
comfort circumstances would admit, when
he espied a light glimmering through the
trees. Animated with the hope of better
lodgings, he determined to proceed.

The way, which' was steep, became at-
tended with more obstacles the farther he
advanced, the soil being composed of clay
which the rain had rendered so soft that
his feet slipped at every step. By the ut-
most perseverance, this difficulty was final-
ly overcome without any accident, and he
had the pleasure of finding himself in front
of a decent looking farm house. The watch
dog,began barking, which brought the
owner to the door.

"Whois there?" said he.
"Afriend who has lost his way and is in

search of a place ofshelter," was the ans-

"Come in, sir," added the speaker, "and
whatever my house will afford, you shall
have with welcome."

"I must provide for the weary compan-
ion of my journey," remarked the other.

But the farmer undertook the task, and
after conducting the new come into a room
where his wife was seated, helled the horse
to a well stored barn, and there provided
fOr him most bountifully. •

On rejoining the traieler, he observed,
"That is a noble animal of t'our's, air."
"Yes," was the reply, "and lam sorry

that I was obliged to misuse him so as to
make it necessary to give you, so much
trouble with the care of him;• but I have to
thank you for your kindness to both of us."

"I did no more than my duty, sir," said
the entertainer, "and, therefore, am enti-
tled to no thanks. But Susan," added he,
turning to the hostess, witha half reproach-
ful look, "why have you not given thegen-
tleman something to eat ?"

Fear had prevented the good woman
from exercising a well known benevolence;
for a robbery had been committed by a
lawless band of depredators bnt a few
weeks before in that neighborhood,andasre-
port; stated that the ruffians were all well
dressed, her imagination suggested that
this man might be one of them.

At herhusband's remonstrance, shenow
readily engaged in repairing her error, by
preparing a splendid repast. During the
meal there was much interesting conversa-
tion among the three.

As soon as the worthy countryman per-
ceived that his guest had satisfied his ap-
petite, he informed him that it was now the
hour at which the family usually performed
their devotions, inviting him at the same
time to be present.

The invitation was accepted in these
words:

""It would afford me the greatest pleas-
ure to commune with my Heavenly Pre-
server, after the event of the day: such ex-
ercises prepare us for the repose which we
seek in sleep."

The host now reached_ the Bible from,
the shelf, and after reading a chapter, and
singing, concluded the whole With afervent
prayer-' then, lighting a pine knot, con-
ductedthe person he had entertained to
his chamber, wishing him a good night's
rest, and retired to an adjoining apartment."John," whispered the woman, "that is
a good gentleman, and not one of the high-
waymen, as I supposed.""Yes, Susan," said he, "I like him bet-

. ter for thinking of his God, than all his
kind inquiries after our welfare. I wishour Peter had been at homefrom the army,if it was only to hear this good man talk;lam sure Washington himself could notsay more for his country, nor give a betterhistory of the, hardships- endured by ourbrave soldiers."

"Who knows, now," inquired the wife,"but it may be himself,- after all, my dear?
for they say he does travel just so, allarone, sometimes."

"Hark! what's that?"

The sound of a voice came from the
chamber of their guest, why was now.en.
gaged in his private religious worship.—
After thanking his creator for his :rattilymercies, and asking a blessing on the in-habitants of the house, he continued : -

66 And now, Almighty Father if it be
Thy holy will that we shall obtain a place
and name among the nations of the earth,
grant that we may be enabled to show our
gratitude for Thy goodness, by our endea-
vors to fear and obey Thee. Bless us with
wisdom in our council, success in battle,
and let our victories be tempered with hu-
manity. Endow, also, oar enemies with
enlightened •minds, that they may become
sensible of their injustcie and willing to
restore liberty and peace. Grant theipe-
tition of Thy servant, for the sake of Him
Thou bast called Thy beloved Son ; never-
theless, not my will, but Thine be done.
Amen."

The next morning the traveller declining
the pressing solicitation to breakfast with
his host, declared it was necessary for him
to cross the river immediately, at the same
time offering part of his purse as a com-
pensation for what he had received, which
was refused.

" Well, sir," continued he, "since you
will not permit me to recompense you for
your trouble, it is just that I should inform
you on whom you have conferred so many
obligations, and also added to them, by re-
questing your assistance in crossing the
river. I had been out yesterday, endea-
voring to obtain some information of our
enemy, and being alone, ventured too far
from the camp. On my return, I was sur-
prised by a foraging party, and only esca-
ped by my knowledge of the , roads, and
the fleetness of my horse. My name is
George Washington."

Surprise kept the listener still for a mo-
ment; then, after unsuccessfully repeat-
ing the invitation to partake of some re-
freshment, he hastened to call two negroes,
with whose assistance he placed the horse
on a small raft of timber that was lying in
the river, near the door, and soon convey-
ed the General to the opposite side of the
river, where he left him to pursue his way
to the camp, wishing him a safe and pros-
perous journey.

On his return to the house, he found
that while he was engaged in making prep-
arations for conveying thellorse across the
river; his illustrious visitor had persuaded
his wife to accept a token of remembrance,
which the. family are proud of exhibiting
to this day.

The above is one of the hazards,en.coun-
tered by this great patriot, for the purpose
of transmitting to posterity the treasures
we now enjoy. Let us acknowledge the
benefits received, by our endeavors tt) pre-
serve them in-their purity; and keeping in
remembrance the great Source whence
these blessings flow, we may be enabled to
render our names worthy of being enrolled
with that of the father of his country.

RUSSIA NOT IDLE
Whether Emperor Nieholp be dead or

not, it is clear that the Russian Govern-
ment is making great exertions to get on
Mot a vast military force for the purpose
of being able to meet the Allies atall points
—in Finland, in the German Provinces, in
the Crimea, on the:Danube, in Georgia, in
Circassia, and in Poland, should they have
the courage to assail Russia in every vul-
nerable place that she presents to herfoes.
"The Imperial Mobile Militia" is the title
of a new arm of the Russian military ser-
vice. A foreign paper gives the following
account of it :

The Invalids Busse, publishes theregu-
lation prepared by the Directing Senate,
and ratified by the Czar, for the organiza-
tion of the "Imperial Mobile Militia," as
the new corps decreed in the recent mani-
festo is to be called. The ordinance is di-
vided into nine sections, and ninty-seven
paragraphs, and in the original fills seven
folio columns. The first clause of the doc-
ument declares that the corps is raised for
temporary service, in defence of the fatherr
land. It is enacted that exemptions from
military service hitherto permitted shall
not apply in the present case, but that who-
ever is liable to the capitation tax, or its
equivalent, shall be liable to be called upon
to serve in this corps. Merchants, Jews
and foreign colonists, who have been en-
couraged to settle in Russia, and receive
grants of land from the crown, are except-
ed.

The corps will be divided intobattalions
or druschines, each consisting of four com-
panies. Each druschine is to be command-
ed by a staff officer, and.to have four cap-
tains and a staff captain, 1,000 sub officers
and soldiers, and 18 musicians. In order
to hasten the formation of the corps a gub-
ernial militia committee is to be formed in
every government, and within 14 days af-
ter the receipt of the manifesto the nobles
are to assemble and appoint the rendezvous
of the several battalions, and make arrange-
ment for their supply and equipment.—To
meet the expense of the new corps, special
" voluntary " subscriptions are to be
made, for which the committees will open
lists, and to which all peisons are sum-
moned to contribute.

The subjects of the Emperor are ad-jured, by their love of their country, to
make sacrifices corresponding to the occa-
sion, and it is announced, that the names
and subscriptions of all persons will
be published. The nobles, as soon as they
have deliberated according to the directions
"foregoing, are to repair to their several lo-
calities, and exert themselves in forward-
ing the.enrolment. The soldiers must not
be younger than 20,nor older than 45 years
of age. In the formation of companies,
inhabitants of the same village are to be
kept together as far as possible. Those
who have no firearms of their own are to be
:furnished with a musket and a bayonet.—
:The employment of the militia is to be at
the pleasure of the Czar, and upon the ter-
mination of the war all persons serving in
the corps will be allowed to go back to their
homes. Should any fall in battle, their
families will receive a certificate absolving
them from obligations to furnish a recruit
at the next levy.

10—Ladies, many of them, have a prac-
tice of putting pins in their mouths, during
the process of toileting, a 'dangerous habit,
as will be seen by the following accident
at Rochester:

On Wednesday of the present week, a
lady of this city, btaccident, swallowed a
pin, which, after passing down soms. -eight
inches, became firmly fixed, the point en-
tering one side of the passage and the head
resting over against the. opposite side,
causing great pain and:violent spasms.—
Dr. J. D. Pillsbury was Called in, who by
introducing an instrument, was so very
fortunate asto seize and.withdraw the same
thereby at once relieving the sufferer from
all danger and pain.
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CHANGES OP etratherz.—Thelollowing,
from the Scientific america#, contains
some interesting facts,' and treats of a ve-
ry feeling subject, worthyof carefulMies !--
tigation : 1I ji,

History informs us thatmany of the,ctit4i-
tries of Europe which now possess verymild
winters, at one time experienced seVer'e
cold during this season of. the year. !The
Tiber, at Rome, was often frozen over, iti#l
snow at one time lay for forty days'in thatcity. The :Euxine Sea was frozen overeve-
ry winter during the time of Ovid, and Olerivers Rhine and Rhone used to be frozen so
deep that the ice sustained loaded wagons.
The waters Of the Tiber,Rhine and Rhone,
now flow freely every Winter ; ice is un-
known in Rome, and the waves of the Enit-
Me dash their wintry foam uncrystalized
upon the rocks. Some have ascribed these
climate changes to agricultnre : the cutting
down of dense forests, the•exposure of the
upturned soil to the siimraer's sun, and the
draining of great marshes. We donot*
lieve that such great changes• could ha' e
been produced on the Climate of any cOun-
try by agriculture, and we are certain that
no such theory can account for the contra-
ry change of climate—from warm to cold
winters—which history tells us has taken
place in other countries than those named.
llreenland received its name from the em-
erald herbage which once clothed its valleys
and mountains ; and its east coast, which is
now inaccessible, on account of perpetial
ice heaped upon its shores, was, in the elev-
enth century, the seat of flourishing Scan-
dinavian colonies all trace of which is nowlost. Cold Labrador Was named Vinland
by the North, men who visited it A. D.
1000, and were charmed with its then mild
climate.

• The cause of these changes is an impa-
tant inquiry. A pamphlet, by John Mur-
ray, civil engineer, has recently been pub-
lished in London, in which he endeavours
toattribute these changes of climate to the
changeable position of the magnetic poles.
The magnetic variation or declination of
the needle is well known. At the present
time it amounts in London to '23 degrees
west north, while in 1658, the line of vari-
ation passed through England, and then
moved gradually west until 1816. Inthat
year a great removal of ice took place
the coast of Greenland ; glace id is infer-
red, that the cold meridian, which wily
passed through Canada and Siberia, may at
one time have passed through Italy, and
that if the magnetic meridian returns, as
it is now doing, to its.old lines in Europe,
Rome may once see her Tiber frozen
and the merry Rhinelander drive his team
on the ice of his classic river. Whether
the changes of climatementioned have 134en
caused by the change of the magnetic nier-
i,lian ur not, we have tou few facts befure us
at present to decide conclusively; but the
idea once spread abroad, will soon .lead to
such investigationsas will no doubt remove
every obscurity, and settle the question'.;

SUNDAY IN NEW ORLEANS.—The recent
Firemen's parade took plaCe on Sunday.
A correspondent of the Bulletin says :

From an early houruntil nearly
close of the day, the chief streets of ihe
city were occupied and usurped by ihis
procession, and the airrang with the sounds,
of its music, proclaimed from nearly fifty
hands; the side-walks and every oiien
space was occupied by spectators of either
sex, of all ages and conditions ; bar roans
and places of like character, contributed
to the commerce and hilarity of the occas-
ion, and as a fitting close to the dui:at
evening the excited public were furnished,
at the Place d' Armes, with a series 011ie-
fined entertainments, such as game 'in the
ring, and greased poles—sack racing—Ahe
sending of balloons, and other thing of
that sort—balls and theatres windinthp
the festival. To such scenes, and to such
solemnities, the city was devoted. Those
of our citizens who remembered and sought
to honor the day as the Christian Sabbath,
were either restrained by' the confusion
from leaving their dwellings, or if they
succeeded in gaining their respective places
of worship, found their devotions disturbed,
and the services of the Church well nigh
impracticable, because of the noise frpm
without. his true,fthat the progranfine
of the performances, with considerable tol-
eration, announced that no band of music
was to be played within a certain numlier
of feet of any place .of 'worship. ThOsewho visited Christ Church, know how faith-
fully that portion of the bill was perfonxid.
If this were a land of. heathens anoltof
heathen temples, and the rites of sacrifice,
were performed on numerous. altars'•fhe
music and displays of yesterday had lila.-monized with our religion, served to drown
the cries of the victims, and conceal the
most revolting features of the speetacle..

THE LAW AND THE CONSTITIITION.,
Among thevisitors at Washington is Jude
Williamson, of Texas, commonly known as
"Judge ,

Judge Willy was once presiding
Augustine county, when a legal bully;4-
tempted to intimidate him. Thompsdn,
having succeeded in g, picking 'a jury "Itosuit his purpose, turned his attention to to
court, and remarked :

cclf your honor please, here is the llaw
which governs this case," at the same time
drawing a bowie knife f unusual size, findlaying it acrossian open book beforehim.Fore-warned,fore-armed, wasJudge
Willy, and drawing froin beneath his hunt-
ing shirt, not a Co/t, but a horse
he very calmly rejoined-= I

“This, sir, is the constitution, and j is
paramount tothe la ." I

Mr. Thompson peaceably acquiesced.)

wT. DiePho.ll--AII'ORNEY Ai LAW, Simi.
.burg Borough, Lancaster co., Ta. juno 14 tB2lHOW TQ APPLY GUANO TO CORN.—Dr.

Reynolds, in an article on this subject,) in
the New England Parmer? says :—.-One of
the best fields of corn' which I saw in.:ihis'
town the past season, was:raised with.gta—-
no in the following -manner ; After'. the
ground had been preperly.piepared, a . -

row was Made for. the row, of the a. ‘,.. on.
depth... The•guatto NW .sprinkled in'the
furrow, through its entire length. Its ,
then covered with the hoe to the '.depth 'of,
two or three incheS and the, corn dropped-upon this. covering, the kernels being.tla7ced eight .or ten inches _apart. The ,eld:
was estimated, notiii,thirtanding thecirot '' ht.

v

at a hundred bushels, to the acre. ~,,,, .v,:e"it is preferred.to plafit iiihills, rather , tut,
in drills, the guano should if -used' ' -

•

ed, be sprinkled eveli.aiinale .foni, of ita:-
face at the botiom.. ofthe . furrow and he 1 -r Gather.—FßlTZ, HEM= 'Bg QQ, -No. 29 -I.ig,th

- - • , ___,., . -' - • Labird lard, Phileca,Paia-- :14r 1d114!"IA( •

George W...111,E1r0y, ATTORNEY AT LAW.—
Offme—E. Orangeat., directly opposite the Sheriff's

Oflice, Lancaster. ma 23 tf-18

Removed..—lseep E. HlESTBR—Attorney at Law_
Lies removed toan' Office in Nerth Doke eh:eat, nearly

opposite the new CourtHouse, Lancaster, Pa,
apl 6m-12•

Tlir. John. 21100alla, DENTIST—Otrun—No 4 East.
.1./ King street, Lancaster, Ya. (0118 tf43

.

Drug Store.—fir. ZIEGLZP. afferitO•the public at his
old stand, No. 610 A North Queen street; efull • assort-

ment ofpure Duces, Dammam and Ilrra STUFFS, with a
full stock ofPancyDrammumr& other 'useful articles gener-
ally kept in Drug Stores. Also, strong-Alcohol, Pine Oil or
Camphine and burning fluid, of the best..quality at the
lowest cash prices. ' , , ost 24 Iy4o

andis 4k. Black, ATTORNEI(SAT.LA3V Ogee--

Li One lloor east of Bwopes HotelASilkg
„ter, Peitn'e. s.43"Allkinds of Scrivenlng, unclinawrlttneWl4Aads,

rtgages, Accounts; &c., will be etbastat#,Weritheatrea,
o and despnfeli. y-nirrlll.l

covered with about-tie .inghes of soil,
the corn be dropped upon thii.

Itoa Llurilers andlinportere PamirCalf43f:iiioYaWeis
in,Bed and Oak dole Leather andalp. feV7rly.6

RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS OF THE UNI-
TED STATES.—We often hear it said,.that,
if there, were-fewerreligious denotninations
in the United States, there would be siffi-
dent church accomodations for every body..
The argument is a particular favorite with
ascertain class of persons, when they are
solicited to • subscribe for the erection of
houses of worship, but in face of this round
assertion, there are, in the entire country,
with its population of twenty-six
church accommodations for only fourteen
millions. Allowing three millions for chil-
dren tea young to go to church, it follows
that one-thirdof the entire population have
no church to go to, even if they are so dil-
pased.

The number of religious sects in the Uni-
ted States is twenty, without counting the
Chinese Budhists in California, or sundry
minor Christian denominations. The whole
number of edifices of worship is about thir-
ty-six thousand; capable of accommodating,
as wehave seen, fourteen millions ofpeople.
The total value of the church property,
held by these twenty denominations, is
nearly ninety millions of dollars, in exact
numbers $86,416,639. The average val-
ue of each church and its appurtenances is
twenty-four hundred dollars. Thesefacts,
which are derived fron officialtables for the
census, explode anotherfalse notion, which
is that there is too much luxury and wealth
in American churches.

The most numerous sent in the United
States is the Methodist, the second the
Baptist, and the third the Presbyterian.
.The' first has church accommodations for
over four Millions of worshippers : in other
words, the Methodists have houses of wor-
ship for one-sixth of the entire population.
The Baptists have accommodations for
more than three millions, and the Presby-
terians for more than two. The fourth
sect, in the extent of its accommodations,is
the Congregational, the fifth the Episco-
palian; and the sixth the Roman Catholic.
The 'number-of churches belonging to the
three leading denoininations does not al-
ways follow this proportion however. The
:Methodists for example, while they can ac-
commodate but twice as many worshippers
as the Presbyterians, have three times as
many churches. . The Roman Catholics,
'though sixth ou the list as regards accom-
modations, stand seventh in the number of
their churches. Of the principal sects,
that which .has the smallest edifices for
worship is the Methodist, and those which
have the largest, are the Unitarians and
Dutch Reformed. The smallest denomi-
nation is the Swedenborgian, and the next
the Menonite. There are no less than
fifty two Tunker churches, and thirty-five
thousand worshippers. The Friends, so
numerous inthis city, have accommodations
for about three hundred thousand, or but
little more than one hundredth of the en-
tire pdpulation of the United States.

The richest denomination is the Metho-
dist, which is set down in the census tables
at $14,636,671. The next is the Presby-
terian, which is rated at $14,369,889.
The Episcopal, which in number of ohurch-
es stands fifth, ranks third for its church
property, being estimated at $11.261,970.
The: fourth is, thy Baptist, $10,9312382;
the fifth the Roman Catholic, $87,973,962.
Of these"variousseats, the two which sym-
pathise the most in doctrine, are the Con-
gregationalistand Presbyterians--both ad-
here to the Westminster Catechism, and
differing only in their form of government,
the one being republican, the other demo-
cratic. Together these two sects have
over tix thousand churches, can seat near-
ly three millions of worshippers, and hold
church property to the value of more than
twenty-two millions.—Ledger.

A,WORD TO LITTLE GIRLS.—Who is
lovely' It is the little girl who drops
sweet words, kind remarks and pleasant
smiles as she passes along—who has kind
words or sympathy for every girl or boy
she meets in trouble, and a kind hand to
help.her companions out of difficulty—who
never scolds, never contends, never teases

her` i mother, nor' seeks in any way to di-
minish, but always to increase .her happi-
ness. Would it not please you to Tick up
a string of pearls, drops of gold, diamonds,
or precious stones, as you pass along the
street? But these are the precious stones
that can never be lost. Take the hand of
the friendless. Smile on the sad and de-
jeV,ed. Sympathise with those in trouble.
Strive everywhere to diffuse around-you
sunshine and joy. Ifyou do this, you/ will
be sure to be loved.

MARRY A WOMAN.—Some• young men
marry dimPles, some ears ;,the mouth, too,

occasionally married; the chin not so
often. Only the other day, a young fellow
fell head over heels and ears in love with
a braid—braid, I believe, young ladies
style that mass of hair that descending
from the forehead, forms a sort of mouse's
nest over the ear. He was so far gone in
MS infatuation, that he became engaged to
thib braid, but the Eugenie mode of hair
_dressing coming in just then, the charm
was dissolved, and the match was lappily
broken off, and there is no present appear-
ance of its being renewed. What do young
men marry ? Why, they marry these andmany other bits of scraps of a'wife, instead
of the true thing. And then after the wed-
ding, are surprised to find that, though
'married, they have no wives.

JG. Moore, Surgeon DOilthir, continues
tirpractice bid profession Sn Its rations branches on

the meatapproved principles. Ofnee P. 7. of North
Q 1204411 and Orangestreets.

ii.—rintraiite 1:d dour uu Orouge ot. ouv 1 tf-11

riputleitry.--The first premium, a superior rase of
j_Jl nstruments. woo awarded to Dr. John Waylau, 1). -1),
8., by the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, for the
greatest proficiency in the study and art of Iteutudry as"
utu,;,ltl I. the ilistitution. Office No. 50. liorth Queen st..
Lancaster, c.t. t. b 1142

Lqskni Pitent BuilailDasealftir
motecting and preserving the Dead for ordinary in-

terment, for vaults, or for any other de reble'yyrpose, ein
now be had at the Cabinet establishment of the under-
signed In-Wonellingst.',-Laneaster,a'foi &gin above liar-
mai*. One-

These CMGS lab Made of various AUG, and are the' ost
complete article for the: preaurration of theDead, for any
length oftime, thathas ever been introduced In this sec-
tionorcountry. The folloWing testimonial In relation to
the article "5 for it llsafonie of Representatives, U. S.

August 9,1858.,
Gentlemen : Itaffords me infinite pleasure to bear testi

many to thegreat 'value of your Metallic: 'Burial Chaea.—
For durability, Ithink they cannot be surpassed,andtheir
great beauty isas far saparier to the ordinary cab, that
Itseems to rob death of much of Its gloomand terror. I
had the honor to accOmpany ihe remains of Henry'Clay
fiom this city to his home in Kentucky, and the beautlftd
case you had the kindness to present to the committee,
whilst It withstood theseverest test oftransportation, was
the object of admiration of all whosaw It.

Respectfully, . Anotsos Warr; Ky.
Messrs. IV. M.R&IIIOND A CO.
All persons wishing to examine these Cases will please

call on the undersigned, In West King st.
HENRY M. !MUIR, Cabinet Maker.

Corrum of every desorlption ofWood made at short
otter. Terms reasonable. dec. 12. 6m-47

The Magazine of the Age - I--Just published
the American MonthlyMajazine for February. Devo:

ted to Literature, Arts, Sciences, Biography, General/ntel-
ligeuce, and the dissemination of pinsAmericirin Prifielple I

lu its pages will be found Tales and Sketches of Revolu-
tionary 'limes; Reminiscences of the early settlers of the
Country; Biographies of the early Governors of New Eng-
land; Historical Romances, Satistic.al and Scienti6c devel-
opment, Poetry and Essays, together witha great variety
of Editorial on the current topics of the day. An open and
unyielding opposition to the interference of Boman emir
chides In our political elements, and an, earnest anddeter-
ruined advocacy of the principles of the American Party
will be a pirofninent feature in this Magazine.

The numbers will contain portraits of prominent Amer
ican Statesmen, accompanied with biographical sketches-,
rendering it one of the most usefuland entertaining peri-
odicals in the world, and i .Jispensable toevery American-
canfamily. .

Terms $3 per annum; six copies $l5; tea copies 525: [wen

ty copies and upwards $2 each, in advance.
Agents wanted to canvass In every City and Town in

the United States, to whom great inducements are offered
Address J. S.TUTTLE & CU., Publishers,

5 k 6 Scollay's Building, Tremont Row, Boston.
feb 6 3m-3

SERMONS FOR THE PEOPLE.—By T. H. Stockton.—
This Is emphatically what it purports to be, a Book of
"Sermons for the People.'

For salo by MURRAY & STOEK.
The Autobiography of the Rev. William Jay: with re•

minisconses of some distinguished cotemporaries, selec-
tions from bin correspondence and literary remains. Edi-
ted by Oeorge Bedford. D. Lt.. L. L. U., and John Angell
James. For sale by MU RR AY b STOER .

,THE AMERICAN CuTTAUE BUTLDER.—A series of
designs, plena and specifications from $.2 to $2.0,000. For
[louses for the People; by John Bullock. for sale by

HURRAY & STOEK.
FULHIE DOlNllS.—lteing Tony Fudge's Record of the

same. 1n..10 chapters: by Ike Marvel. For sale by
MURRAY L d'IQEIk.

THE AMERICAN ALMANAC and Repository of Usoful
Knowledge, for the year 1855. For sale by

MURRAY A: STORK.
BOOKS for Scrivenersand Justices of the Peace. Pur-

don', Digest.—A digest of the Laws of Pennsylvania, from
the year 1700 to 1853, with supplement to 1357.

Binus' Justice; McKinney's Justice; Graydon mad Dun-
lap's Forms; ail new editions. For sale by

MURRAY A STOKK.
BLANK DEED..r...ifortgages, Bonds, Agreements, Ltlsses,

Vaud., (2.'11,1100th, teal and pra,Oital property, Veuttue
Notes, 6:e. For sale by 311.111 itA V S STOEK.

jam 30 tr-2

0. DIEFENDOItY, THOMAS H. DOYLE,
Late of Weston, Missouri. Late of Springfield, Ills.

and Agency and General Intelligence
Office.—Tha undersigned have this day formed a co-

partnership and opened en (Alice in the town of Leaven-
worth, Kansas Territory. and are now prepared to devote
their individual attention in giving strangers coming to
the Tessin., y, and toany persons in the United States, in-
formation concerning lands In said Terri! wy—to buy and
scil real estate inany of the Tawas, particularly Leaven-
worth, mud to give any intbrunition retail cc to liar same,
that nuty be desired. Any persons living :it 31/hit..let:Nil°
wish to employ sue Agency through whit. to effect invest-
ments in lands or town property, shell receive such atten-
tion as will give entire satisfaction to all.

We have the honor to refer to,
[lon. S. A. Douglas, Washington, D. C.
F. W. Risque, Esq. do.
Saud. V. Niles, Esq., Gent. Laud Office; Washington it C.
W,. 0,14,1 Niles, Esq. Pc Office, V-A..Lington,
Messrs. Evans Ez Pant, Washington, D.
Hon. Sol. P. McCurdy, Westom Mo.

Sol. L. Leonard, St. Joseph. Mu.
Ti Norton. Phut,. ri ty Me

• Willard P. Hall, St. Joseph, Mo.
Messrs. Russell & Bennett, Ilerchqs, St. Louis, Mo.
Amides, Valle, Esq: do
Messrs. Slier, Price, & Co. Merchls. Philadelphia, Pa.

Dale,Jtoss Ii Withers,
•• Ralph, Mead a: co. •• ' ;ew York.

• Jennings. Read & Ca)._ . ••

John Moore, Susie Treasurer,Springfield. lila
Thos. 11. Campbell, Auditor State, Springfield, Ills.
Messrs. Campbell & Fondy, Real Estate Agents

o J. Bunn, Springfield,
Lanphler & Walker, Eds. 111. State Register.

Springfield, Ills.
Messrs. Jacob Forsythe & Co. Pittsburg, Pa.

Joshua F. Speed, Esq.. Louisville, Ky.
Jscht. Strader. Esq. Cincinnati,

• B. F. Stevenson, Merchant, Jacksonville, Ills.
Hon. JohnCalhoun, Surveyor General, Kansas and Ne-

braska Territories.
Messrs. Bastin A Adams, Leavenworth, K. T.

Address, DIEFENDGRP & DQV LB.
Leavenwol th, Kansas Territory, Deer. 186.4.
jam 22 3m.1

/Look on this Picture
J. DELLINOIiR, ut his Daguarreatt Rooms over Longeu

ecker A Cooper's Store, north-west cornerof Centre Square
continues to take those splendid likenesses which have at
tracted so much attention during the last three years.—
And, then, so cheap—only ONE DOLLAR, including a
handsome case) His Daguerreotypes are pronounced by
competent judges 'to be unsurpassed, and his Rooms are
daily crowded with visitors, all anxious to •

Secure the shadow ere the Substanee fades.
49r- Also, Likenesses of invalids or deceased poisons to

Lee at the shortest notice.- - _
Remember the place, at the sign of the idr,sa baguerrean

Flag-, near the old County Buildings.
Lancaster, jan 2

Money Saved:
o M-erchuntsof Lancaster, Berk*, Cull-
berland,, Perry and other Counties.

The .subscriber stronglydesires a part the trade of
counties above named. lie will offer the great: st induce-
ments to buyers of

FANCY GOODS,
for eash or short credit—lower prices and more
than at any otherhouso In Philadelphia. His stuck con
riots of the hest variety of

LOOHING GIuS.ELSIII3,
(framed) also Combs, Brushes,ll o Huns, Hosiery and Cloves,
PortXonnaies. Suspenders,Perfumery, Razor,. and Straps.
Threads. Silk Handkerchiefs and Stocks. Needles and Pins.
Trimmings, Jewelry, and a thousand other things.

The greatestindueenient will ho given. without hum.
bug. Come and prove it by saving money.

THOMAS BURCH, .Is.
fob 20 3m.5 ST North 3d st., up stairs

Spring Goods, IL855.—liager & Brother, are now
opening a new and large assortment of Reuse Furnish.

lug Goods, to whirh they invite examination.
BARNSLEYLIKENS, TICKING.% CHINTZES.
COTTON SIZEETINGS: CHECKS COC.VTER PANES
TABLEDIAPERS, MUSLIN& BLANKET& dr

Ccirpetings
VELVET. VENETIAN. .ILITTINOS.
BRUSSELS. 'MIR. OIL CLOTHS.
INGRAIN, LIST, fiIIUGGETS
PEATHER:;.-1000 Pounds prime Red Feathers.
PAPER FrANGINGS.—A most complete assortment,

equal to any ever offered In this city, of new .101401S, an,
comprising every grade from gilt to orditmry unglazed
whichthey will sell at the lowest, (qty. prie,

fel, 27 f-i;

Alf niches Matches!—JOHN DONNELLY'Man-
JlLufacturer and Inventor of Safety Patent Square Up-
right Wren! Box Matches, No. 106 North Fourth •street,
above Race, Philadelphia. Matches having become an Is-
dispensable article in housekeeping, the subscriber atter a
groat sacrifice cif time and money, is enabled tooffer to the
public an article at once combining utility and cheapness.
The Inventor knowing rho danger apprehended on account
of thelliumy manner in which-Matches are generally pack-
ed in paper, has by fife old of new Steam Machinery of
his own invention, succeeded in getting up a SAFETY
PATENT SQUARE UPRIOIIT WOOD BOX: this boo is far
preferable, in as much that It necopleo no more room than
the old round wood box, and contains at least Two nun-
dred per cent more Mat ches, which to Shippers In consider-
able advantage; It is entirely new, and secure against mohd
lure and spcintaneous combustion, and dispels all danger
on transportation by means of Railroad, Steamboat or any
othei mode of Conveyance.

These Matches are packed stittiat one gross or more may
bo Shipped to any part of the World with perfect tafety.—
They are the most desirablearticle for Home Consumption,
and.the Southern mid Western Markets that hays ever
bees Invented.

Dealers and. shlppere, will do well to rail and examin
for tltemtelves.. .

tel. Thew Afaletter..tte fn he superlne to any
thlnK heratnfere ttlferett to. itia

• .1011 N thoN:tirtl.l..Y.
de, 19 Bm-Stt 106 SI -Ith street. Philadelphia..

Partners.—We reepectfully intr.rm our outo-
-1 mere that we have reduced the piiraof our huproved

super Pbe.gjibu leof 1.1}11.,, mansedug n to Le tutly equal,
if ~CL nUperibr to J11:; .lad by Us in former years.

It earthus pleasure lo state that the high charaCtevof
the article li well established, and the testimony' of Far-
mers whohave used it, proves It to be the Cheapest and
most PermanentFertiliser that is nowknead.

Our friends are requested tocall and Ozamineit, and re-
ceive a pamphlet descriptive of its qualities, uses, &c:

A liberal deduction made to Dealers.—Agents Wanted.
GUANO.—A {all supply of No.l Oovann—dm Pzncvwc

Ovens on hand. Also,-.J.exrcau 011140, Pendrette and
Plasterfor sale at thriowest Xfarkst.rates.

ALLEN& NEEDLES,
23 denth Whereas _and 35 'South' Water 'St., first Stoic

above Cheardat et, PhileAelplda.
is3..For sale in this Countyby

A:IV;IODISSELL,'LItnesster City.
A. &A. L. WiTILEtt, Faradise

tab

ikTow' Goods .Opened' this -I:liy.-Csisis; 'the. ;
jr best mrdum.Bleached Lopg Cloth MuslinAn.
Cases, 131eliched. and Itnbicnclied Sheitingi3-4.."6-4,

Bales :Unbleached Muslims. Coaostoga, Newidarket,&c.
Meting', " tha best ever sold for 1244 cents. Ftimiture

and. Apron Cheeks.
Now Isthudime to big tiMme Furnishing Goods at Bar-

Feantifontriisci Ginglisms, for 12%cents.
Thimble Wiath_Pads Lustros, 124.cants, worth25 cents

—from Auction.
1tot Ifstivy-Pafit Stuffs; worth 374% cants, selling for

ATtot neatYlBid Casimmsra..
We haven* commanced.openinaffwAhtrtiprnagTrade,

and shall hddevor, as heretofore, to amigo all to say , "The
plaee for bargains in Dry Good is wormsfYTORD.W. ,.

(fob 20.tfq

MEE

NO. 11.
• •

Dagn rrocriypos -
-I,IOIIINEY'S iSVALLER ' isroLms up stairs, over Pinker

ton Zs Slayniakeri Hardware Store, No. 37, N. Queen
street, Lincastei pity, Pat, continuesto sustain the reputa-
tion of Win/ the best plate to gri in this City—to procure
a perfectly life-like I.IILEN.LSS and withal a handsome and
entirely satisfactOry plettfre, whereat' theadmirers of good
.Nguerre.Ripes'and the public generally are respectudly
Invited to miland s.e foe themselves. sep it 7m-34

•Arreneh CalfSialise.--20 dosen of superior Brand
..IL' Frauds CalfSkins—lust received and for sale lower
than aror altered in thhicity,at No. 17- West .Kl4,Alst.I. hi. H. LO

SHOE THRE AD.-4100 dusts American Shoe Thread for
-,axle vt l'hilvdelphia prli et the cheap Leather, Morocco
and shoe tindlibr rim a f the subscriber, No. 17MWest
King street.' I Al. •11. LOCHER.

I
RED SOLE LillaRE • 1000pounds of Red Sole Leatherdirect from New York.-a a great bargains.i.)Ol soonat the

old head quarter.—No. 17;1, West King street, opposite
Cooper's' Hotel., Al. R. LOCILER.

luxe :;°, tfatl

Dr. Charles Nil! Dentist, N0..309 Wel-
nut street, Philadel la, At the Into State -Agricultu-

ral. Fair, held at Philadelphia, received a SILVER lIED-
AL, thelfigliestarward ibr exhibition of skiii in his pro-
bitiEdoll. lie retina to.thls, and to his already extensive
practice, as a guarantee tif all who have occasion for his
serviee, that his work mitt orders- generally In his ilue,
will be scientifically and !skilfullyperformed.

Dr. NEIL pledges him:43lf to the lowest terms, and all
reasonable dispatch, Witti those who favor him with their
calls. nov 14 ly-13

Private Sale of Valuable City Proaerity.
The undersigned eters his 11012SE and LOT OF

()ROUND, situated ott -t Orange it.. at Private
Sale. The location Is One of the west beautiful
that can be Sound iu the. city of laticuter, fura
private residence. It larsltuated on tbe Sorth
side of East Orange street, lld door above Shipp,,.., red
commands a delightful view of the Valley to the North.
It will IN sold at a reasonable price, and It is deemed
unnecessary to go Into I details. as iose desirous of ptir-
basing can view the pilmises—or by calling on 31a1rsdas
ARM, EN., or CAPT. ..1.616.1 DONNELLY, ally informationat may be desired trilllbn gireu. . .
Cab 6 tf•Sf P. DON NELLY

Urea. with Eiagrd 1.-Engl. Porcelain Works
V V HENRY GAST has lilted un and en larged his forme

works and commenced he manufacture of all kinds of
Earthen Ware, Rockingham or Bark Lustre, Yellow, Crean,
Colored and White Warej Toilet Soto, Table and Tea Ser.
vice of different'kinds, Apothecary Boles and Jan, and a
great variety of other articlue kept constantly on hand at
his Pottery Ware-house, dud at his Store Room ; and an as.
sortment of Bracketts and Rose Sets fur ornamenting
buildings, Sc. He la &Ist} prepared to furnish all kinds of
Terra Ceta work, Carnishing, Mouldings suet other kind
ofOrnamental work, to cuti, ur—to suit all kinds of buildings
inside eudout;a 1, Encaustic Tiles,for OrnamentalPavemet •
of Fossile Granite, or artificial Stone for Flooring of Halls
Rooms, Bar-Rooms, PaT.eges, Baths, Ornamental Fire
Places, &c.; and NUL keep constantly di,t band. at his old
stand, an assortment of Red Et'inborn and Stone Ware.

11. 0. has been six mouths, and sparest neither labor or
expense in makingthe necessary preparartions for lie above
manufacture, and is now prepared toreceive all orders.

IIENIIYOAST,
No. 22'4, South Sdueemistreet, between Centro Squareand

Vino street—Sign of the it.
.41271-• Steady BOYS .waffted .ltexaßgrentices to learn the

above business.
P. S.—H. G. has engaged a manager rho is fully cont.

Want to conduct tlq above business; and all coin
municatinns, cerrespeusTence arid coshes Is ids Lis wan
agar tertniuin g to the Said busluens, will be strictly attondoA uto. EN tiARRISON,

SOIf 5 t.f-33 Manager
- • . -

elloeing out the ,baleuee of Figured De
1.4i:e..; are

the eheapPet geniis ever fold in thi.i city :,t .
IVENTZ'S,

Be,' Ilivo Stow, Qiieoth =treat, Lou
,
--

PLAIDal LKS, PLAID SILKS-11e arc now closing uul
the belauce of our Plaid Silk,' at very redact,' prieel.—
Among them are some I.4 ,autltul blyks, whhth we hare se-
duced to 75 cts. , regular

Also, 3 for more at 511a5., w,.rth • tin hWi nod
'all Will ~-orely ,t the, price,- at the

Ur',HIVE STORE,
North Queen St.

TAyikpeibria. Bittern—liNo umbitip—Propentd
_Li by Lltler.l. STAXLV. Mount Joy, Lancaster county,
I'a.—ln the herideuce Vf (A •d I thin
dreadful ,unease, (I/yap/1.i., I iihd various remedies,
but toau ef)oct, until 1 Used 'tiles,. !littrs. Iltiviug now
realized its happy effects fur nl3...eli—nlste many others—-
and knowing that thouiauds are still suffering w ills Dyp•
pepsin, l recommend it de a rife, ,t the best mm-
adios fur this dreadful disease

Sider J.
We, the undersi7ued, Have used J. :it/twill's Bitters for

Dyspepsia, andbasingbeen greatly benefited, thoraforo,
we recommend it ns art invaluable remedy tot' Dyxpopala
Elder A. H. Igng, Alotiut Jor; Elder J. C. Owens, do. H.

B,ALL.L.I. do. E. ltanimal:or, do. A. lfauSmun, do. J. Sar-
ver, do. J. Itanbart, do. D. Leib. do..Widow stehman, do.
Miss Steinean, do. P. Btunner, do. liver, do.; Major E.
Spore. lAevaster, D. May, do.; S dialler, Larl; E. Eeoger,
do. J.. SG. e. iv. J. Sonstmig, do. Mrs. Wearer. dn.; J.Burns,
Bantle: s stridden dn. D. StricHer. do 11 Greenawalt, do.
S. N. , de. Ulm II 4.51

R°send ale Ilya's:aline Cctn e .—An excel-
leut article for Lining Ci,terna. "i sults. Spring Houses

and Cellars. and for keeping dunpn,•, irom wet and expo,
ted wand.

For sale by tiIARLES biLLPARD SAITIL
Succ,sr..or to the late lulu of Eri Smith & Son;

.!.#. W. Cornerof Front and 'Willow etc, opposite the old
stand, Ihdlroad sop I.EI

allroad House, Europeou style Hotel_Doted Restaurant, No. , L-S Commerrial and No. 87 Olay
Streets. SAN FRANCISCO.

Jen tf-60
11.1LE 'i'11031P801k:,

Proprietor4.
Q tanner Harley.—Cheap Watch.and Jewelry,
1,7 Wholesale and Retail. at the "PhiladelphiaWatch and
Jewelry Store,- So, o North ;,err.ild ..trref, writer of
Quarry, Philadelphia.

Gold Lever Watches full je.-.1,..1. 1' ••and cases, 1528,00.
Gold Lentil°, I.Bnaanta, 52.1,00
Silver Lover. fulljoaroLlaa 13,00 17--
Silver Lavine. jewels , . 000 afir".4,
Superior QUartiers. : 7.00 a .„._

Gold Spectacles, , _ _

Fine Silver, de.
Gold Bracelets,
Ladies' Gold Pencils,.
Silver Tea Spoons, sq

7,00x.60
0,00
1,00

Gold pens, Rile peach and sily..r
(hold Fingar Rings, 31.f., 11.111,i 10Wdieb

plain. 1:23.4 Cent, rrttent , articlel
in prup...rin,n.' All goods what they are
sold n,r. i•TALTI"/..1: k HARLEY,

Conrad.
iln hand, and ',pines still

low, than the aloes priet, sop 20 Iy-3(l

Concentrated Essence of Jamaica Gin-
ger.—This Essence i,ossesses all the qualities of the

Jamaica Ginger in a h sire ted Vdm. sod Is
highly recommended as,ln motes hie andstimulant to those
recovering from sicktieia, and in eufvelded and relaxed
habits of Um aged, tlysPeptir and rheumatic. It promotes
digestion. relieves fiatnlency, .pahms ..1' the stomach and
bowels, prevents nausea, griping. etelttly, bowel com-
plaints, be. Prepared Ind aold at

CIIA ItLAS A II EINiTSIPS
Niellicinal, brut:and Chemical sinre, An. 13 East King et.,
Lancaster. aug lb tf-an_

toves t Mto yes t Stove); I—'l he t.u).hcriber hay
1,7 ing made large purchase, el' .tittt e..§ 1,14 e the last ad

ranee in prices, is pranced in Mier Inducements that will
make it, greatly adtanttgentis I merchantsand oh:A/Mete.
togive him a call.

Mist stock olCook litoes embraces every variety adapted
for Iturniog wood tn. coat. with lart:.• t,v,.:lsm,d heavy cast-
ings,and ninny patternb ttrit are particularly ere- e.
tiomical in the coneun4,tion of fuel. 'I he,puhl is
are particularly invited !re...tor:nine th, t.t.,, F.74,,,,•,-,
Friend.' The department of Parlor :•tool, rota prise
the best variety, ever ()tiered in this city-I..ing selected
fruni all the inanufactrmties of character i, ILI!, country.

Also a fine assortment of 'er.rl,,ill. Ca-Ii Stores—among
tin., are some of the Most ti,fut Stoves manufactured,
answering at Ow saute Pal, tile purposes of Parlour Cook-
ing and Dining Room rind adapted for burning either.
wood or coal. Those, tticether with ~ splendid assortment

01 Nine-plate Air Tit_ghl C:al cannot, and Mull or Church
Stoves, are offered at pr yes that otaLe it an inducement
for all ht until Ma eto , to roll and examine.

ii:‘). NI. STEINMAN.
West li hut st- Lancaster.sep 19 tf3.

Lltharon Slecpc.'“ Parasol and Umbrel-
la Mannfact,ry, No.:t I I ‘1104.1 •.$

.. I . ..t,r direr abnex
Tenth. Philndrlphin.

Also, ‘Vhaldbrdn, 6.1 Lee,: t>. i '.l,t, . •,• . x rid Rattan for
Builders, Cordage 3lat:#rlt. L'e

tt.„,.. Cinbrellus and 11., :Isola 10.1.11.d.
jan ..,',.1 ' I Oni-1

Exchange Btu_
This company- h..r, I

the public that they ail
Banking. ll=change,Col
promptnues and fidelity ,.

Money recefred nn dr prcf and p.ti.l back on demand
%now. hottre, with lb, IntArett intereet paid ou
all small wale clspastteli at the :ate of ii !.. cent.

NOTES, Curnze, Btu': &,• In ndy part of the U.
State, or Canada.

ofJ. F. Shroder Co.—
leave to ardadini thoir telvne,and
4 Dow fully prepa-ryti to do ageneral
1,1ic.;l 1:11,11,F5 With

tineurrent Bank Not s and I nod riot, bought and
sold.

A P.Kid um: paid for .1.1 United Gold and. Silver
cola, also on Spanish and Ifesican dollars. Ilemiltanees-
made to Englead, Ireland. or the Continent. Particular
attention paid to the nuying and Bolting of Stooks and
Loans of every da.cirlpilon In the Now York. Philadelphia
or Balthnoromarkets. 'The faithful and confidential exis
cutfon of 311 riders entrusted to ihem may ho rolled upon.
They will be-pleased to so any inforrnotion deelred In
regard toStocks, Loan ird money matters in general.

Banking House open from 8 A. 11. to6 o'clock, P..01.
doc.lw tf4o

Pe UnlOn.—Are
hiladelphia.

EVANS& NEWCO ER, (formerly Webb k Nencomor.)
EVAN EVAN',..'". Pro.. letors. UPTON S. :NEWCOMER.

Meals—Breakfast, 6,.and 73 to 10 o'clock.

i

Gouts oidirtary Dinner, Ito 31/ "

Ladles*l " 2
Toe, ' B to II

TERMS-01,60 per d. y
-

street between 3d mad dth street,

Jan 22 4re-1

wriusiseiy Goods i 1.885.,-For Spring Sales.—
.I.V.I.JOHN STONEkONS, No. 46 Booth Second street,
Philr.dalphLs, havejus openedtheir Spring importations of

Silks,
'Bonnet Rib es,

glowers,
Laces,

Crapes,LT., Le.
Ocludinga general asrtment of MILLINERT AR-rinMOLES of.the most fa. enable etyl es. - - -cla.; The-above goods

most_ been imported expressly ter,
OurSpringsales, and reprise the largest and. beat assort-
ment" Inour line to berad in the market

,
o

,i
Phila. mar 7 s 2m 8 '

. . . -
. .. . ,

1error nal+—Rrollerion.—TheReceiptfoima
J.

'

tbisiCelebrath •
Compound, (lately introd uced iti

•this twillbe thi subscriber to any person
in the- UnitedStates 0 Canadasi.. for 41. The Rrollerion •
willeurl Or.* veltio iris-the'hithelnostbeautiful Manstar
Any Pefigaalipa4g -lookingtit,hair, can transform in 'the most beantlinli b-c the use al
thiserticle: The ingnilletrti,wilLuot coal over 12 cents,
and with thisreceipt tt, 3 , one can make it equally"good in
every respect) tothat, Id at $8 per-bottler- Ifpreferred, a
package ofEnolletion y made, will he sentfree, aped,-
age, instead virth pt, with directions for. preparing it
in liquidform, and directions for use. Sendalllettera.
post-paid, to , H. A. FREE.3IOI ,IT,

Jan 23 3m.1. Warren, Trumbull-co., Ohio.


